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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Post-Spring Wrap-Up: The Cornerbacks
GSEagles.com catches up with each position coach following the shortened spring ball
Football
Posted: 3/23/2020 1:41:00 PM
Even with spring practice being cut short, the Georgia Southern football coaching staff was able to evaluate its program through offseason lifting and conditioning, as
well as six on-field practices. GSEagles.com was able to catch up with each coach via email to get their thoughts on their group, as well as a preliminary two-deep
heading into the fall.
 
Today, we hear from Kevin Whitley, who coaches the cornerbacks.
 
Who stood out for your group in the short amount of time you were practicing?:
 We only had five healthy corners for practice but Darrell Baker Jr. and Derrick Canteen caught my eye.
 
Who's someone who didn't see a lot of game action that has impressed you this offseason?:
 We relied on three seniors a lot last season, so all five of the guys we had this spring are all working hard and learning the system.
 
What will be a top priority for your group when you return to the field?:
 A top priority for the cornerback will be to get better as a unit so we can be one of the top defensive units in the conference.
 
What excites you about your group?:
 All five are hungry for an opportunity. I'm really excited to see who competes and steps up to win the jobs.
 
Who is or are the vocal leader(s) in your meeting room?:
We don't really any vocal leaders right now, but I hope that in time someone will step up into that role.
 
Who leads more by example?:
 I'm happy that all five off them let their play speak for them.
 
If you had any, how did your mid-year guys adjust to life at Georgia Southern?:
 Tyler Bride has hit the ground running and if off to a great start in the classroom and on the field. He is an outstanding as a freshmen coming in. Braylon Peterson is a




CB: 31, Darrell Baker Jr. (6-1, 195, r-Sr.)
13, Derrick Canteen (5-11, 185, r-Fr.)
CB: 38, Deonta Bembry (5-9, 175, r-So.)
9, Braylon Peterson (5-9, 165, Jr.)
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